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GOES INTO EFFECT

Reduced Lighting Rates to
Apply Here August 15,

Announced

Tuffy Griffiths
TakesWinPver
Old Tom Reeney

-

--NEW YORK, July 3-- . (AP)- -
Tuffy Griffiths.young Loavyweight
from Sioux City, Iowa, plastered at

technical knoekont ever eld Tom
Heeney. New Zealand veteran, in
the ninth roand of a ten round
bout tonight at the Queenaboro
stadium. Heeney was helpless, hie
left eye badly cut, at the end of
the ninth and the referee halted
the battle without a blow beta
struck ia the tenth.
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ber Of Ufhts ami amount of elec-
tricity are ased.

Explaining the basis for the
rates, Manager -- Hamilton said:

"When the company connects
a customer's house to Its Hues
and agrees to supply That house
with service. It baa virtually
leased to that customer a portion
of the company's distribution
and transmission-- systems and
power plant, tor a portion ot the
equipment must be available at
all times to generate and trans-
mit an exact amohnt of power
to that customer.

"In short, a customer who, for
lllastvatlon, requires a maximum
ot 1290 watts, has set aside for
his use twice as much of the
company's lines and plants as
the SO att customer. 30 a
part of the company's charge tor
service must therefore cover the
lease or rental phase ot cost of
service as well as total kilowatt
hours consumed during the
month."

Both the new rates, the man-
ager pointed out, undertake to
accomplish this requirement, but
in different ways.
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Per Cent . Growth
Siown in Decade; Cal-

ifornia Leads

- WASHINGTOX, Jaly 30 (AP)
The geographical section desig-aate- d

as the west by the census
bnreaa. comfiMstog Pacific ant
Reeky Mountain states, inerease
y 2.tll,zdt In the decade Just

past, a SX.T per cent growth. The
1930 total was 11.884.172 as
against 8,3 028 72 la 120.

This Jnmp, greater in percenf-ag- e

than the growth of the north
or the south was due to the coast-
al influx particularly in Califor-
nia.

The eight Rocky Mountain
states showed a 28. T per cent
growth in 1920 compared with
the coastal 33.8 per cent but had
slowed to a 9--

8 per cent increase
In 1920. Washington, Oregon
and California had jumped 46.4
per cent over the 1920 figure. In
1920, thet;ensns bureau figures
showed 8.4 per cent of the total
population living In "the west."
The 1930 per centage has not
been figured.

Montana decreasing t.t per
cent was the only 'state showing
a loss. Colorado was the first
mountain state ever to number
more than 1,000,000 inhabitants
with a 1930 total ot 1,033,156.

Oregon, with a population of
951,790, Increased 21.5 per cent
in the last decade.

DRY FORCE SEEKS

UK VOLATORS

(Continued from past 1.)

stltution of a system of daily re-
ports from all enforcement dis-

tricts and an effort to obtain
uniform sentences for approxi-
mately similar violations. Wood-
cock said, also are to be under-
taken.

Twenty-fou- r picked men are to
be Instructed here, he explained,
and then two will go to each ad-

ministrative district to train the
personnel there in methods of
gathering evidence, in the sub-
stantive law and in habits of dis-
cipline.

strange story, he dominates the
play. But the midget, Harry
Earles, steals a share of the show
in several spots and his action
brings forth not a few genuine
laughs.

"The Unholy Three" are a great
lot, and few will see the ahow who
don't agree It's worth spending
the time and money Involved.

Too Late to Classify
8 I furnished house. 23.

1396 North Court

FOSTER AS SLAYER

(Continues' from paga 1.)

a sporting goods dealer to Foster,
he was indicted for the murder.
Foster had protested he had an
alibi and. further, he had long
since disposed ot the weapon.

His attorneys" wanted Foster
freed on bond.
Didn't See .Pact,
Bat Sure of Man

Ruthy said Foster as the man
who eluded him after Lingle was
shot. Ruthy looked at the gang-
ster from every angle. Admitting
he had not seen the fugitive's
face, the policeman said he was
certain of the identification. He
could not say whether hte fugitive
he chased was the man who shot
Lingle, as he did not see the slay
ing.

The witness was excused, the
defense ended' its presentation and
Judge Daniel P. Trude ordered the
state to bring Foster to trial for
the murder on September 9, or to
admit hi mto $25,000 ball.

The state has yet another ace,
an unnamed woman who has told
the .state's attorney she saw the
assassin steal np behind Lingle
and kill him. The investigators
have not revealed whether they
plan to prosecute Foster as the
slayer or whether they are hold-
ing him as an ' associate of the
actual killer. He was brought back
ostensiblyto be questioned con-
cerning ownership of the revolver.

Metschan Papers
Formally Filed

Floyd Cook, chairman of the
republican state central commit-
tee, Tuesday filed with the se-

cretary of state here, the certifi-
cate ot nomination and accep-
tance of Phil Metschan, republi-
can nominee for governor at the
November election.

Metschan was nominated at a
meeting of the state central com-

mittee held in Portland Friday
and Saturday. He succeeds the
late George W. Joseph, who died
suddenly following the primary
election.

Crude rubber consumption by
American manufacturers the first
six months ot 1929 was 219,881

I long tons.
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SILHRT0N July Jo. Law-

rence Solie. ot Silverton, was pain
fully Injured, suffering a broken
leg, bruises aat head cuts, when
his motorcycle crashed Into a car
driven by Albert Funrue. also of
Silverton. as the machines were
climbing East hilL

Witnesses said the motorcycle
hit thr rnnrnk mrhinft bft It turn
ed into a driveway. Solie was driv
ing closely benind Funrue and was
unable to avoid the crash when
hte car turned eft the street.

The motorcycle was badly dam-
aged as result t the collision, but
Funrue'a car was practically un
damaged.

Solie was taken to the Silverton
honattal where It was said his in
juries would not prove serious.

Tomorrow
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ISENSATION II

Attention. . .

(Continued from Fag 1.)

rate, five and a half cents per
kilowatt hear Is charged' for the
first 30 kwh used per month;
three cents for the next 40 kwh
used per month and one and
eight-tent- hs cents for all addi-
tional energy.

However, one additional khw
hour will be billed at the five
and a half cent rate for --each 25
watts ot connected load of light-
ing la excess of 600 watts, ex-
cept in no case will more than
125 kwh be filled at the five
and a half cent rate. On this
schedule, no installation will be
considered as having less than
600 watts connected load.

The minimum monthly charge
under this is 31 for lighting and
32 where heating, cooking and
other appliances exceed a total
rated capacity of 2.000 watts.

In the room demand rate, 25
cents each month per room tnd
an energy charge of two and
three-fourt- hs cents per kwh for
the first kwh used per month is
charged. There is 1.8 cents per
kwh for all additional energy
used. No installation is consid-
ered for this schedule as having
less than four rooms.
Smaller Rooms
Are Not Counted

Using this rate, all rooms are
counted except hallways, alcoves,
closets, pantries, fruit rooms, lav-
atories, bathrooms, unfinished
attic, basement, trunk and laun-
dry rooms, porches, sleeping
rooms not permanently closed
and garages. Bedrooms or liv-
ing rooms in connection with
garages will be counted as one
room.

Some quirks of the new sched-
ules were shown by Mr. Hamil-
ton. For example, in a six room
house having a total lighting
load of 840 watts, the room de-
mand rate amounts to 32. 60 and
the load demand rate brings a
$2.20 bill. If the total lighting
load is more than 840 watts, the
bill will be more on the load
demand. rate and if the total load
is less than 840 watts the bill
will be less than on the load de-
mand rate.

Using the same six-roo- m

house, if 100 kwh per month
are used, tables show the bill
will be 33.96 on the room de-
mand rate and 83.76 on the load
demand rate. But if the light-
ing load Is 1080 watts Instead
of 840, the bill on the load de-

mand sate will be $4.10 as com-
pared to $3.06 on the room de-
mand.
Load Demand Best
For Smaller Hoase

In the main, the load demand
is the cheaper on smaller In-

stallations and the room rate
less expensive when large nura- -
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Removal- - of Two Machines
Is Necessitated if City

Holds Back Growth

"With only four more days re-
maining before the city council
takes final action on the proposed
vacation ot Trade between Com-
mercial and Front streets, public
spirited citizens as well as stock-
holders and officers of the Or-r.o- m.

Pulp A Paper company are
making a determined try to ret
each remonstrance signer to
withdraw his name before Mon-
day night's council meeting.

Of the 22 original signers. 10
had withdrawn their names Tues-
day but yesterday's efforts with
the protestors were ineffective as
far as any direct results were
concerned.

John Bayne, local attorney,
repeated his statement . that be
would not budge In his protest
despite the fact that hundreds of

.names hare been secured in the
last week, urging by petition
that the street be vacated for a
width of 43 feet.

Meanwhile the board of direct-
ors of the paper mill meeting
here for the regular monthly ses-
sion, heard F. W. Leadbetter,
president of the company, declare

"that unless room was given the
mill to expand. Machine No. 2
win be moved to the Tumwater,
Wash., mill of the paper company
while Machine No. 3 utilized to
make glassine paper, would he
dismantled and moved to Vancou-
ver, Wash.

50 New Jobs Possible
Leadbetter pointed out that

the rebuilding of Machine - 2
would mean SO additional men on
the payroll here while the re-
moval of Machine No. 3 would
reduce the local plant's payroll
one-thir- d.

Leadbetter declared that more
storage and shipping space for
the mill here was imperative If
economical operation was to be
secured. He expressed surprise
at Salem's attitude in hampering
the growth of industries when
other cities were so ardently in
quest of them.

"The difference in attitude to-

ward industry at Salem and oth-
er places is emphasized at Van-
couver, Wash., where we were of-

fered an old iron plant for use
as a machine shop. For us to util-
ize it required the vacation of a
street and the vacation was offer-
ed voluntarily by the mayor and
council without protest. The city
wants industries.'

Cinder Cone Promised
At the directors' meeting a res-

olution was passed ordering the
Immediate construction ot a cin-

der cone to eliminate cinders as
eoon as the portion of Trade
street desired can be vacated and
the construction of an addition
to the mill completed.

While much of the cinder trou-
ble will be onviated by use of the
new boiler, eliminating forced
feeding, a causa of the cinder
trouble, the use of a cinder cone
will solve the problem, the mill
officials feet To operate this con
will cost $50 daily but the mill
owners feel the expense justified
if other operation coats of the
plant here can be reduced.

The paper mill company direct-or-d

signed an official communi-
cation agreeing to deed back to
the city the vacated portions of
the street if building operations

' are not under way within six
months from the day of vacation.

. City's Attitude Surprises!
"I am surprised at the hostile

attitude manifested at Salera to-

wards its largest Industry," said
Mr. Leadbetter, "when all over
the country ether communities
are exerting their utmost efforts

Industries and payrolls
and offering every concession.
There la no complaint at Oregon
City er Portland or Vancouver
or Seattle about cinders, yet none

; of the ' saner mills, lumber mills
or other Industries have installed
cinder abating contrivances. Cin-

ders are expected wherever hog
tuel Is utilised Just as soot Is ex-

pected In the manufacturing cit-
ies of the east utilizing soft coal.
It is to out advantage to elimin-
ate cinders, and we have tried
consistently to abate them and
are willing to try the cinder cone
if it will work. We hope our in-

creased production . secured by
plant enlargement Justifies the
extra, expense."
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Firemen were caught in their
humanitarian roles when they
turned this cooling spray on the I
rweltering youngsters on the
sidewalks of New York. Thou

mm RESULTS

0BT1ED T W
Three Weeks' Work at San

taly See Girls Progress
Y. W. Leader's View

"Excellent!" It took Just that
one word for Mrs. Elisabeth Gal-lah- er

to sum up the three weeks'
annual Girl Reserve Instructional
and recreational period which
closed Tuesday at Camp Santaly.

Mrs. Gallaher, general director
of the camps at which three
groups of Girl Reserves were
guests for a week each, returned
to Salem Wednesday mornlnng
after attending to final details at
camp. "Camp was far above my
expectations and we enjoyed three
very good weeks activity," she
says.

The arts and craft work, new
to the camp this year, was a great
success, as was also the instruction
in music, reports the director.
Deena Hart had charge of arts
and craft, with Mrs. Gallaher as-

sisting, and Doris Clarke has
charge of the music.

Especially pleasing, too, were
results of the swimming courses,
riven bv Dorothy Hutch aeon, as
sisted by Eileen Moore, The di-

rector reports that girls who act
ually could not swim a stroke
when they arrived at camp were
able to swim at the end of the
week's Instruction.

Mrs. Gallaher aires much cre
dit for success of the camp to her
Immediate assistant, Helen Breit-hau- p.

Dorothy Taylor was one of
the advisors daring tn. last wees:
of camp

Escaped Trusty
Yet at Large,

Report at Pen
Officers tonight had failed to

find any trace of Douglas Day,
who late yesterday escaped from
the state penitentiary annex lo-

cated five miles east ot Salem.
Day was serving a 12 year sen-

tence for participation in the rob
bery of the Rose City bank, Port
land, ore years ago. He was re-

ceived at the prison ia April,

PesJtesttlery ttldals said Day
was not Uked by other prisoners
at the aanex. He; had charge ot
trusty for mere than a year,
trusty for morethaa a year.
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New York's , twost sensa-
tional secrets! The truth
about Now York'a milSotfe
aire of Mystery!

'Sircet of Chance'
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sands turned to the beaches.
Many were prostrated by the
record heat wave which struck
New York City.

The Call
Board .
By OLIVE M. DOAK

FOX ELSIXORB
Today Lon Chaney in

'The Unholy Three."
GRAND

Today Corinne Griffith
in "Lilies of the Field."

CAPITOL
Today "T 0 n 1 g h t at

Twelve" with Madge Bellamy.
HOLLYWOOD

Today William Powell In
"Street of Chance."

You might n6t think the be-
wildering Lon Chaney would make
a good old woman, but if you're
seen him in "The Unholy Three."
at the Fox Elainore through Fri-
day, you'll say he dooe. Only the
old woman role is just one of the
several which this favorite actor
takes In this play. -

He does a startling bit of ven-
triloquism, declared to be all his
own. As the .sinister "Echo" in the

Northwest Air Tours
Bnu., Aug. 8. Let's go!
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(Today Only)

TONIGHT
AT

TWELVE"
. . . Owe Davis'
Broadway stage
sensation, brought
to the talking
screen, with Madge
Bellamy, and
strong supporting
cast.

Vitaphone Acta"
News

(FRIDAY and SATURDAY)

Also Vltaphoao Acta
rniversal Talkie ICews

SUNDAY BRINGS

America's Own
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Secure
one New Subscription toHere
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Bring your order to The Statesman office
and you will be given ft SHUFFLING
SAMBO.

A new
Frigidaire

- beautiftil-powerful-qui- et

only

50
OA itrot

1930SI

Vorcelain --on --steel
Inside and Out
in beautiful Glacier-Gra- y

MKt
SAVTON

has made

This new model is equipped with steel ?TiGJ
T. out:positive "Ftigfdaire Cold space. oiy 1157.50the

Control" a device dint im ' GREATEST I

s
Wlf ORIGIN OARICU tflpSii

Frigidaire famous for quick freezing
of ice and desserts. The medutnislra
is completely- - enclosed ia the bottom
of the cabinet a feature appreciated

"by womea who insist upon beauty
tn the kitchen. All food shelves are
derated making them easy to reach.

See Sambo - - On display at The Statesman
Offce

USE ORDER BLANK BELOW

The cabinet is a beautiful glacier-gra- y

Porcclaia-on-ste-el inside and out
combining the advantages of porce
lain with die strength oi steeL

like all Frigidaires this model
operates at low cost; It Is quiet yet
powerful. It freezes ice croickly; It
keeps foods safely cold with e&brtless
ease. It is a Frigidaire with all that
the name implies la performance,
long lift and proved dependability.

But come ia and see it; Only a
demonstration caa show you the
aiue yon are offered at this revolt!

tionary price. Call at your first
opportunity. .

ORDER BLANK
I hereby subscribe for The Oregon Statesman for
Three Months. I will pay your regular carrier at
the regular-ral- e 50 cents per Blonth. -

SELECT YOUR OWN
TERMS

As little down, as you wish to pay;
Balance arranged to suit roar

convenience.
Signed

Address

Secured byEoff Electric Company
347 Court Street
' Pacific Northwest Public Service Company (PEP CV' ' 237 N.Iiberfy anreet; ; '

Address r
It Is atielerstec4 that the bearer of thijorder is to
reeeiva a Shuffliajr Sambo as aoea as crdsr is veri-
fied..,- j . - . . " ,

, . ,.- -


